
Setup as shown. Coach chips the puck in to start 3v3 game. Players can
score on either net. Can reduce the playing area and play 2v2 at
younger ages.
Union Small Area Scoring Game | Ice Hockey Systems Inc.
<https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/union-scoring-
game?position=79&list=NnWdGyhf-
dUQ_7uHKmqmK49JGtUt2ltqDn4aGA_KVvA>

Key Points

Heads up, there are lots of creative options available

Stick on ice for defensive players to remove passing lanes

Drill is setup with one offensive player ( ) and one defensive player (
) about a stick length apart with cones to mark how far offensive

player can go back and forth (15-20 feet), offensive player is facing the
coach and defensive player has their back to the coach. On the whistle
offensive player moves back and forth, defensive player mirrors their
movement and tries to stay between offensive player and coach.
Offensive player calls for the puck when they want it and attacks the
closest net with defensive player backchecking.
Progression- have the defensive player try to keep play in front of them
and head on a swivel switching between coach and offensive player.

Key Points

Good stops and starts/acceleration

Defensive player with good stick in passing lane and stick on

puck when trying to defend

Drill is setup in 6v2 fashion. Offensive team must remain relatively
stationary and move puck around for shot attempt. Defensive players
react to puck and try to eliminate passing lanes and take away high
danger scoring chances. If puck goes out of play coach passes new
puck in. Give a team 30 seconds then switch teams between offense
and defense. Keep score and see who scores more goals!
Progressions:

If too easy for offense make 4v2 situation

Require certain number of passes before shot can be taken

Defender sticks can be upside down

Key Points

Emphasis in this drill is on defensive habits.

Players keeping one hand on stick and the stick on the ice

to eliminate passing lanes

Quick to jump and pressure puck

Stops and starts defensively, recover back to middle

For offense players can also be thinking of quick passes, not

letting defensive players setup and attack the net.

HCF 12U Week 10

Week 10- defensive habits. Aware of puck/area/man, eliminate time and space

Union Small Area Scoring 8 mins

Mirror Shootout 8 mins

,
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Active Sticks 6 vs 2 8 mins

https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/union-scoring-game?position=79&list=NnWdGyhf-dUQ_7uHKmqmK49JGtUt2ltqDn4aGA_KVvA


Coach spots puck behind net, both players must race to get skates into
the center circle before battling for puck and play it out 1v1. Winner is
on offense, loser on defense trying to skate the puck out.
Progressions:

Instead of defense skating the puck out they can pass to

teammates for change of possession

Coach can add players at any point to create certain matchups.

Players can pass to line to add a teammate and create odd man

situation

Players must execute scissor move with teammate to add

another player

Key Points

Execute proper turns and accelerate to puck

Don't put yourself in a bad situation, go into the boards at an

angle and not stay 2-3 feet away face �rst!

Multiple variations of small area battles. Coach draws goalline on the
ice

Players play 1v1/2v2, before they can go on offense, they must

take the puck below the goal line

2v1/3v1, one player must remain below the goal line

1v1/2v2, players must pass to player behind the net on change

of possession

Net facing boards, 1v1 small area

2v2 game in a tight area where the players must pass back to their point
man before they can go on offense. Points can pass or shoot when they
receive puck. 

Key Points

Hockey sense, puck handling, puck support, loose puck battles,

competing and team play

Tomas 1v1 8 mins

Goal Line Game Variations 8 mins

2v2 with Point man 8 mins



3v3: O starts on offense and tries to score. X team defends and protects
the middle. If X steals the puck they pass to teammates at the blue line
and exit the game at blue line. 3 new X teammates enter with the puck
on offense. O transitions to defense. If they steal the puck they try to
pass to their teammates at the blue line and then exit the game.

Rotation is from offense to defense to blue line. Rotation occurs when
defense steals puck and passes to teammates at blue line. 3 new players
enter the game when they receive puck from teammates on defense.
Players exit the game when they make a successful pass to blue line.

Nobles 10 mins


